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"believe it Indispensable to immediately appoint as Governor
•some High Catholic personality if possible admiral au fait
with present situation in France stop Advise his arrival bv
'first opportunity Pan-Airways." Further telegrams des-
patched the same and following days dealt with the situation
in Tahiti, suggesting possible despatch of Dumont d'Urville
to Papeete and its replacement in New Caledonia by French
warships and aviation. Examination of these cables shows
that de Quievrecourt was prepared to fight not only other
Powers, but also the local population to preserve New
Caledonia for Vichy, while Vichy was equally determined to
stop at nothing to retain the colony.
On September 7th the French Admiralty again cabled the
commander of the Dumont d'Urville asking him to establish
'by all means stop I say by all means' stocks of fuel oil at
Noumea and Papeete {Tahiti). The Commander of the
sloop, de Quievrecourt, was even given powers over Denis's
"head, and instructed, in an emergency, to govern the colony
by any means he thought fit, peacefully if possible, 'but by
oiher means if necessary.' Certain measures were outlined
in code, only to be applied should the 'other means' be
found necessary.
The contents of most of these cables became known in one
way or another to the Free French leaders, and they were
making their plans accordingly. One party, headed by M
Rabot, a local popular sportsman and small businessman, left
for the West Coast—another for the East Coast to explain
to the 'broussards5 exactly what was going on, and to enlist
their support for the trial of strength which was to come.
Through their contacts at the post office they were kept in
touch with events in Noumea.
On September 16th rumours reached Governor Denis
that a plot was afoot to bring M. Sautot over from Port Vila
t(New Hebridean capital) and instal him as Governor of New
Caledonia. Denis called a special meeting of his advisers,
.attended by the military leaders and the Secretary General.
Turning to the latter, Denis, asked :
. 'Are you au courant with these "furphies" concerning the

